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ABSTRACT

The tnulti-disciplinary approach utilises the experience and tnethods of other geo-cngineering
fields (tn in in g, tunnelling, \Vaste' s disposal, petro Ietnn -engineering, subsurface \Vater n1anagen1en t)
in relation with argilliceous barriers. One extend the inforn1ation sources. One provides upgraded
tnethods for site investigation/assessn1ent. One allows to derive more generalised conclusions on the
general barrier features and on the principles of assesstnent.
In spite of the strongly different rock-features of the argilliccous fonnations (e.g. vveak, high
porosity clay, versus hard, over-consolidated, lo\v-porosity claystone) son1e essential barrier
properties are comtnon ones: low \Vater conductivity, dotninancc of n1igration in pollution transfer,
good adsorption properties, self-retnediation of the confinetnent. The earthquakes and nc\v faulting
do not damage the essential barrier properties of deeply buried thick layers. The translation along
faults modify the aquifer and barrier properties of the fault in the boundary areas. This n1odification
can be neglected in thick barrier and aquifer fonnations.
The n1ultidisciplinary overvie\v have displayed sotne con1n1on principles for risk assesstnent e. g
--The integrated utilisation of site tests and analogous experience are proposed.
--The risk assessment should consider all potential risks basing on pessimistic scenarios. During
operation the hutnan safety in the rnan made cavities should be ensured. During the post
closure period the long tenn safety of inhabitants and the environtnent are the deterministic
requiren1ents.
-- The hidrofracturing, is a frequent \Vay failure in the zones of n1odified rock stress around
human-tnade openings an around the abandoned zones. The conservative criterion against the
hydrofracture Pu· < Psh = a min serves as a tnultipurpose safety-criterion. One can be
detennined either directly frotn shut-in pressure n1easuretnents or fron1 experience of sin1ilar
geological/n1ining conditions. The fulfilling of this criterion
--provides safety for caving,
preserves the virgin properties of the confinetnent against the n1igration/seepage of the
pollutants,
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-- serves as one of the safety criteria for sealing the repositories in argilliceous hostel rocks.
Special aspects for rnining and tunnelling:
The clay breccia (e.g. in fault zone or re-consolidated broken clay in the goats) has t\vo-faccd
-feature: In one side it is lo\v conductive as an intact clay. In other side the quick loading
causes quick decreasing its inner friction due to undrained stress. Displacen1ents along clay
breccia-filled faults, clay inflovvs often occurred.
The piping in open fissures or in hydro fracture-caused channels is a site speci fie barrieraquifer interaction. Site- and/or analogous experience need for risk-assessn1cnt.. The piping
tnay allow un1itnited int1o\v frotn large aquifers (lakes, sea, flooded old \vorkings). This risk
tnust be excluded by proper barrier thickness/stress.
Smne specific conclusion for rnined disposal of hazardous (nuclear and toxic) \vastes are also
introduced:
-- The n1ediun1-hard and hard argilliceous host rocks pron1isc appropriate cnviro1u11ent for deep
repositories.
There arc no reasonable safety argutnents against the potential suitability of argilliceous
fonnations for tnined disposal of toxic an-organtc \vastes. The retrievability of the buried
\vastes can also be preserved.
1\1ULTI-DISCIPLINAT\' VIE\V IN GEOSCIENCES

Ho\vevcr tnany specific fields of the geo-sciences & geo-engineering have its special goals, and
vie\vs, the virgin- and hwnan-induced processes of the Earth are governed by the san1e la,vs. The
Nature as a ''black-box" systen1 provides infon11ation on their features, on its governing lavvs in
forn1s of responses to different natural and hutnan-induccd itnpacts. The responses of the san1e (or
sin1ilar) natural environn1ent due to different natural- or hun1an-induced in1pacts provide useful tnforn1ation for n1any site and task specific studies.
Ancient origin - actual efforts
The view of the nature as a \vhole originated in the Ancient Age. Ho\vever the diversification of
the sciences, and the practical applications divided the specialists, the greatest scientists of the !nodern nuclear- and solar physics were/are searching the generalla\vs of the Universe.
The universities represented the institutional-spiritual continuity of nnilti-disciplinary vic\v frotn
the Ancient age, during ~v1edieval Age up to nov.r. Many ''tnulti-disciplinary disciplines" (e.g. systen1
research) and the applications of sarne 1nathen1atical n1ethods!Jnodels (gan1e-thcory, catastrophetheory, neural-net\vork n1odelling) in n1any disciplines originated in the tnodern acaden1ic research.
Special geographical, cconotnic, political, cultural conditions ("high density" of educated heads in
a sn1all developed area \Vherc everybody kno\v each others, open society, continuous con11nunication
channels \Vith the World) provided/provide good clitnatc for n1ltlti disciplinary vie'v (e.g. the Ancient
Athens, the Medieval Venice, the area of Belgiwn and Netherlands during the last five centuries~. and
actually Slovenia as \Vel I.)
The needs of the different fields of n1odern geo-engineering also fanned 1nany institutional and
spontaneous ways for exchange of inforn1ation and for tnulti disciplinary temn-vvork:
--tnulti -disciplinary task-force con1tn iss ions, \Vorking tean1s (e. g. for tnanaging geo-accidents ),
--1 ong -tenn giant projects (e.g. for nuclear \vaste' s disposal)
--specialised contractors, consultants dealing in n1ore fields of geo-engineering,
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--professionals n1oving frotn the descending professional fields (e.g. n1ining) to other fields,
The Clay Club of OECD-NEA is focusing to the argilliceous barriers for rad\vaste's disposaL
The INTERNET and other nc\v tools/in forn1ation sources n1ultiply and extend the potential tnfornlation sources and con11nunication channels, even for hon1e PC users.
The author \Vas/is an in-door/out -door n1en1ber of almost all actual types of the n1ulti disciplinary
teannvork. However the author is also learning to apply the INTERNET, this paper sutntnarises his
personal experience on tnulti-disciplinary approach frotn the "Pre-INTERNET Age".
l\1ulti-disciplinary approach in geo-cngincering, and benefits

The site n1easurc1nents produce satnples on the features of the geological environn1ent, and shorttinle hun1an induced in1pacts (tests) into a litnited area. This infonnation is usually insufficient for
forecasting Iong-tern1 processes in larger area. Experience of sin1ilar geological sites under sin1ilar
hutnan induced in1pacts are also utilised. Son1e features cannot be tested by boreholes. (e.g. The
study on the post failure features requires the experience fron1 sitnilar sites under sin1ilar in1pacts.)
The nzulti-disciplincu:v approach is an extension of the utilisation of analogies in two respects:
1.
Other hunzan-induced processes and natural in1pacts into the sitnilar geological
enviromncnt are also considered/analysed for utilisation. The extended infonnation bases
(\vith quite sn1al1 additional costs) provides 1\vo types of benefits. Expensive site tests can be
substituted partly by tnore reliable direct experience. This approach cut costs/titne of site
studies. More generalised conclusions can be derived, that are valid for n1orc fields.
2.
7/ze similarity between the tasks allow to utilise the nzethods fronJ other geo-engineering
areas. One provides also 1\vo types of benefits .. The selection of appropriate testing-, risk-assessJnent tncthods for the actual project is based on n1ore infonnation. Ones in1prove the reliability of the actual site-characterisation. The larger inforn1ation bases allo\v to derive generalised conclusions on principles for site asscssn1ent and on the process control.
This n1ulti-disciplinary approach should integrate non hon1ogenous inforn1ation of difTerent fields.
This task is quite sin1ilar to the puzzle-in gan1e.
Geo-cngincering areas as information sources
This su1nn1ary is a personal vieH' on the existing practice, on the further possibilities vvith special
regard to the argilliceous barriers. This is based on the personal experience/practice of the author.
The geological history is the n1ost in1portant inforn1ation source both on the actual properties of

the rocks both on their responses to different quick and long ten11 in1pacts (consolidation, erosion,
folding, tectonic displacetnent fracturing due to over-pressurised tluids, heat in1pact, chernical in1pacts). The status of the geological fonnations \vithout hutnan induced itnpacts (called: virgin conditions) provide essential inforrnation on the long tern1 barrier properties, on longevity of sealing, Son1c
virgin features and etnissions can be studied on the surface, More other features should be studied
inside the rock under hun1an in1pacted conditions (boring, n1ining, tunnelling).
The nzining \vas the first n1ayor hun1an in1pact inside the earth crush. Quite di ffercnt geological
environn1ents have been tested for decades/centuries long period. This experience displays very
sin1ilar features of the sitnilar geological fonnations at different continents. These sin1ilarities
allo\ved to i1nplen1ent en1pirically based risk-assessn1ent n1ethods far a\vay fron1 its birthplace (e.g.
the evaluation tnethods of the British land subsidence engineering). The long life tnining openings
tested the long tern1 stability. The abandonn1ent of n1ineral extraction cavities provoked large
displacctnents/failurcs in the overburden rocks. The failure processes can be studied under different
rock!water/n1ining conditions. The n1ining and its abandonn1ent have drained underground and sur-
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face aquifers at a large area. After the abandomnent the rebuilding of the aquifer pressure can be
studied in a hutnan itnpacted geological enviromnent. This drainage and rebuilding as a large scale &
long tenn pumping rebuilding test provided information both on aquifer and barrier properties (clay,
salt, vulcanite, granites). The barrier properties are tested under strong displacen1ents and under
earthquake in1pacts as well. There are a lot of information on the mining/abandonment induced re5ponse on the geological environment, holvever the overwhelming volume of the historic data relate
on~'v' to qualitative features. Quantitative parameters, time-plots are also available on the last decades. The nutnber hydrodynatnic test results inf1o,v-data provides a lot of analogous inforn1ation on
aqui fer properties for vvater supply and for randotn estitnation of fissured barriers. The next chapters
refer to son1e case exan1ples on utilising the experience of n1ine \Vater engineering in other geo engineering areas [e.g. KesserO, 1991, 1993, 1995, 1997: Kesserli-Majoros 1996]. The abandonn1ent of
tnining also forn1ed t1uid/solid \\'aste repositories in underground and \vastc relicts (e.g. heap leach
piles) on the surface. These are also large scale & long tenn tests on in1pacts of \vaste' s, ho\vever the
in-place stabilisation of giant heap leach and n1ine debris piles require different approach, than the
industrial \vastes' disposal [Hutchison-Ellison 1992~ Cald,vcll 1993~ Lcndvai-Csovari-Csicsak
1996]. The mineral processing has been the origin of tnany \Vaste's treattncnt technologies.
The tunnelling and constructing long-life underground spaces select the n1ost suitable rock
condition for these spaces. One do not provide n1any inforn1ation on rock failure and on extren1e
\Vater drainage. The n1ost frequent lining n1ethod (NAT) requires to develop and apply up to date test
tnethods for controlling the rock defonnation. This practice provides in-situ rock-defonnation
parmneters along the \Vhole length or the tunnel. The tunnelling have provided in1portant infonnation
on potential barrier rocks for rad,vaste' s disposal. The Scandinavian tunnelling and space technologies in granite (including TBM-borcd tunnels) provided essential inforn1ation on barrier properties of
the gran itc. l Morfel d I 9 92]. The Grin1sel international test site is a task spee i fi c bypass of the Gri 111sel granite tunnel [NAGRA 1996]. Rad,vaste-oriented clay studies were realised at some Italian tunnels [Gera, Chiatone 1990]. International clay test site is planned in Mt. Terri n1otonvay tunnel
(CH)[Necrdael-Wetnare-Thury-Gautschi 1996].
The petroleunz engineering represents the high-tech in geophysical testing, boring, \vell-testing/stitnulation and in process sitnulation in reservoirs. Ones spread out to other geo-engincering
areas. The geo-chetnical and tnolecular interactions behveen the reservoir rock and the forn1ation
11uids are deeply studied and utilised for production. The existence of prcssurised fonnation-liquids
(hydrocarbons, carbon dioxide etc.) inside the geological fonnations under n1any geological in1pacts
(earthquake, faulting etc.) provide direct in fonnation on the long tenn barrier properties of different
caprock-fonnations. The geo-chetnical and barrier experience have not been transferred \videly into
other geo-engineering fields. The ovenvhelnz ing part of measured, observed data on the features and
responses of reservoirs and barriers are in closed Jiles.
The underground water resource's engineering has been the birthplace of geo-hydraulics fron1
the first application of the Darcy's La\V to the randon1 approach in the geo-hydraulics. The
quantitative (engineering) vie\v of hydrogeology has been based both on traditional geological
approach of hydrogeology and on quantitative n1odels/n1casurctnents of geo-hydraulics/surfacehydrology [e.g. Todd 1959, 1980]. The drainage of underground aquifers (for \Vater supply, for
n1ining), and the hydrocarbon-production also n1obilise the pore tluids of the argilliceous barriers.
This process \vcre/are studied for cstin1ating the land subsidence and/or tluid resources., ho\vever it
is an in1portant n1arker of seepage in very lo\v conductive argilliceous barriers.
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The final dL\posal of dangerous wastes in shallow ant!Jnined/bored geological repositories is a
valuable infonnation source, hovvcver one represent t\vo types of problen1 approach.
The actual practice and polic_v of toxic wastes accept on(v the suJface disposal jctcilities on clay
outcrops. Engineered barriers~ (gco-inatcrials, geo-n1ctnbranes, and concrete lining arc also applied).

Bottotn-lateral drains for collecting and treatn1ent of leakage are also serving as standby observation
and barrier. The site selection locus to the \Vater conductivity/n1igration/adsorption properties of the
botton1 clay and of the engineered barriers. A lot of site n1easuren1ents are available on the \Vater
conductivit)-' of clays and on its n1igration/adsorption/ion-exchange properties in relation \Vith different toxic elements and \Vith different geo-chetnical enviromnent, Ho\vever the results relate to shallow conditions (lov\/ rock strcss/\vater-pressurc), n1any results of these studies can also be transposed
on behalf of studying deeper buried sitnilar clays as \veil.
The siNng for final disposal of nuclear vv·aste 's also focus to deeper barrier formations, because
the tnined/bored deep disposal facilities are accepted for the long lived high level \Vastes. Son1c West
European countries prefer the deep disposal for short lived and n1ediun1 \vastes as \veiL This field
represents the actual "high tech" of geo engineering. Multi disciplinary international tcatns operate in
the fran1e of giant projects. The idea on final disposal in geological forn1ations arc based on geological analogies. The inten1ational consensus on the potential the hostel rock-types (salt, granite, vulcanite-tuffs, argilliceous rocks) is based on n1ining and tunnelling cxrcriencc. In the first period of
studies the n1ost developed n1ethods and top professionals of other gee-engineering areas has been
collected. Aln1ost all fields of geo-sciences contribute the studies. This field have already produced
important results for other geo-engineering areas as well:

•

The assessn1ent of the hostel rocks for geologically long periods required to study geological
analogies (e.g. on seepage, on nuclide 1nigration, on thern1al and on geo-chetnical itnpacts etc.)
• The potential hostel rock types are studied in underground test sites called underground laboratories (URL). Ho\vever the studied area is quite sn1all in cotnparison \vith n1ined areas and tunnel
lines the studies provide essential inlonnation in n1ore aspects:
-- The progran1s of investigations are excellent case exan1plcs of tnulti-disciplinary approach and
of n1ulti-disciplinary teatn\vork.
-- The QA/QC is a deeply in1pletnented in the practice.
'"High-tech" testing tncthods are applied, that ones provide data of high accuracy. In situ paran1eters and intonnation on very lo\v conductive rocks are available (e.g. on n1igration, on
seepage) that ones are not available fron1 other gco-enginccring activities.
• This field has the n1ost developed ethic & professional vic\v, and n1ethodology for risk assessn1ent/proccss control.
-- According to the ethic principles of the OECD-NEA con1n1ission \VC n1ust not leave uncontrolled situation and one \vay decision routes for the next generation.
The risk assesstnent tnust consider the pessin1istic scenarios, ''all site and \vaste-spccific aspects, the longevity of engineered barriers, during an extren1c long period (e.g. 1 n1illion years
[Cantion 1996] for high level, long lived \Vaste's disposal).
BARRIER FEATtiRES OF THE ARGILLICEOliS GEOLOGICAL FOR!VIATJ()NS

The tnulti-disciplinary vie\v of geological barriers is based on the principle and practice sun1111arised in the last chapter. The con1pact presentation refers to the applications in all in1portant geo-engineering fields. This approach alloYvs to point out son1e con1111on- and field-specific principles.
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Utilisation of geological barriers and relating rcquiren1ents
The barrier features of geological fbrmations are important for more geo-engineering aspects:
--safety of hutnan life and activity (n1ining/tunnelling) against aquifers and surface \Vater bodies,
-- itnpact of n1ining/tunnelling and of abandomnent into aquifers and surface \Vater bodies,
--water resources' tnanagetnent (resource's estitnation, risk of pollution etc.),
-- assessn1ent on pollution of the underground environtnent due to surface hwnan activities,
--.disposal of fluid/solid \Vastes in geological forn1ations.
The requirements on the barrier features and the /ongevi(v depend on the task and on the conditions.
The safety of lnanan life/health and of Jnining/tunnelling operations require prevention against
unforeseen \Vater induced events, and to lin1it the \Vater inflo\vs according to the sensitivity of the
technology and of the capability of \Vater/seditnent delivery-pun1ping systen1. This requiren1ent
n1eans the safety against the failure of the barrier during the operational period. fKesserli-Schtnieder
and others 1974, Kesseri.i 1996].
The safety of the environ1nent (including sub.najctce aqu{fers, and szafctce water bodies) against
swface/subsurfttce Jnanan impacts require long term barrier properties. The barrier should prevent
against the failure of the barrier, and one should litnit the pollutant-tnigration \Vithin the pcnnitted
litnit for properly long period.
The sqfety affinal disposal of wastes in geological fonnations requires to fulfil the exposurelimits on behalf of the safety of tnany generations of htunan population. The integrated effects of the
\Vaste fonn & encapsulation, the engineered & geological barriers can be taken into account within
the life-tin1e of the engineered barrier [IAEA 1995] For geologically long period the geological barrier is the only prevention. The asscssn1ent of the geological barrier should evaluate the pollutant
transfer in the intact barrier and the safety against the failure of the geological barrier due to hutnan
and geological itnpacts for a geologically long period [IAEA 1995 Morfeld-Langcr 1989]. If the
storage cavities situate inside the barrier rock the stability of the cavities during the operational period, and the long tenn stability of the filled cavities (\vaste's retrievabilit)') are also itnportant aspects.
711e estinzation of the underground 1-vater resources need to evaluate the surrounding rocks as
barriers against the hydraulic connections \Vith the surface and bet\veen the aquifers. The intact conductivity/n1igration properties have essential itnportance with special re terence to faults.

The overview oftlte requirenzents allows sonte conclusion on the essential barrier properties:
--The necessary inforn1ation on barrier features/processes are detennined by the requirenzents.
--The mayor part of the requirenzents are non task specific ones. The long tenn barrier properties
are in1portant ones in \Vaste disposal and for the long tenn environrnental safety at hlllnan itnpacted (e.g. abandoned n1ining, industrial areas), however the long tenn in1pacts of the short
tenn hun1an activity into the barrier properties should also be specified/considered in the post
closure period ..
--The risks for the environment at the abandoned mining/industrial areas due to their swji:tce
and underground relicts are often sinzi/ar ones (e.g. salt, heavy tnetal, acid, organic pollutants
and their n1igration in the barriers and aquifers.). The similarities (?f the risks and of" the tasks
allolv and require the multi-disciplinat:v approach..
Argilliccous formations as ~'less suitable" objects for sintila•~ity based studies·
The collective noun: "argilliceous'' tnarks clayey sedin1entary rocks of quite different actual properties (clay, marl,, siltstone, claystone, shale etc.), however their pritnary features have been sitnilar:
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The don1inant part of the clastic sedin1ent is/has been very stnall size (<2 !J-111) hydrous alurniniun1 or
n1agnesiun1 silicates, that ones settled in \Vater. This clay n1atrix n1ay also includes larger (silt/sand)
size tnineral (e.g. silica) particles, relicts ofn1icro-fauna and n1icro-t1ora etc. [Gillot 1987]After settling the transported particles and after their prin1ary consolidation the geological
processes (diagenesis, loading/de-loading, faulting, folding, \veathering, thern1al itnpacts, fissurefilling, 1netan1orphic in1pacts) transforn1 the original properties (porosity) n1ineral content, structure,
etc.). Zones of special properties \vere/are also formed (faults, fissures, intrusions/fillings, layered
structure etc.) inside, and \veathcred zone on its surface. These tin1e- and site-dependent processes
produced \vide variety of argi1liceous forn1ations [Gil1ot 1987, Goodn1an 1989].
The silnilarity based considerations, seems to be more uncertain in comparison with other
barrier types (e.g. salt, granite). The next subchapters of the paper demonstrate, that scnne essential
barrier properties are similar ones at all kinds of argi!!iceou.\' formations. A II (vpes of argilliceous
rocks are ve1y good barriers even for geo!ogica!(v long period.
Essential barrier properties under virgin conditions

AI lnforntation sources on intact rock properties:
The inforn1ation refer to many t_vpes o.f argilliceous formations, (\veak clays~ n1ediun1 claystone,
extra-hard (rigid) claystone, n1arl. shale including f<.1ldcd, faulted structures. Ones originate fr01n:
-- extra accuracy well tests and migration tests in URLs (and in surface based
holes),
-- the responses of argilliceous layers in the close vicinity of the drained
aquifers,
the observation in n1ine openings and in tunnels under such condition,
where the barrier thickness exceed the zone of excavation response around
the openings.
Bl Qualitative picture
The buried, lo\v-consolidated \Veak days are high-porosity: lovv-conductive rocks. Ones cannot
preserve open fissures faults. The essential inhon1ogenity/anisotropy of the barrier-properties caused
by its stratigraphical features. These rocks are kno\vn forn1 URL in Mol, fron1 son1e reference study
sites (in Italy) frorn rnining experience (e.g. Central Europe, China,), f'ron1 tunnelling (sub\Va)/S).
The clayey shale represents hard fissured rocks of layered structure. This rock type kno\vn fron1
n1ining, tunnelling and fron1 reference sites for radwaste~s disposal.
In bct\vecn the t\vo extrctne types n1any sites of cotnpact, consolidated/over-consolidated n1ediurn-hard/hard claystone, n1arl arc kno\vn frotn tnining, tunnelling and fron1 borehole exploration &
URL-studies in potential hostel forn1ations for geological disposal of rad\vastes. The single claystone
URL operates in Hungary belo\v 1100 111 of the surface. The rock is hard. over consolidated lo\V
porosity lacoustric clayey siltstone-n1udstone of high albite content. The accurate borehole studies in
Svvitzerland relate to Vanginian tnarl (Wellcnbcrg) and Opalinus clay (Jura-tnountains).
The faults are usually filled \Vith in-place n1illed clayey n1aterials and (by calcite at son1e sites).
Large faulted zones that ones contain hard rock pieces inside of in-place tnilled fine grained
n1aterials have been also intersected. In the claystone closed tensile cracks have been observed in the
vicinity of sheared fault zones (e.g. Csicsak 1996] Si1nilar tensile cracks can be observed in the
vicinity of all sheared zones of hard rocks. (The analyses of laboratory-shear tests also displayed
tensile stress zones near the sheared surface [e.g. Vutukuri 1974])
C/ JVater conductivi~v (,observations, tests):
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In \vcak and 1nediun1 hard argilliceous fon11ations the n1inc openings and tunnels looks dt:v even
at fissured, faulted, folded zones[Kesscru 1991]. (The visual observations cannot detect very lo\v
seepage, that n1ay evaporate fron1 the rock \Vall.) According to the observations in the Hungarian
claystone URL, stnall droppings occur at son1c tensile cracks, hovvcver a part of the thetn arc not
pen11anent ones [Csicsak 1996].
Indirect evidences are available, that gradient-induced seepage exists even in very low conductive
clays, in the vicinity of the drained sand aquifers, ho\vever this seepage n1ust be very lo\v. The case
exarnplc relates to a Pliocene lignite-bearing sand/clay forn1ation. The drained sand aqui fcrs are inter-bedded by ( 1-20n1 thick) clay layers. The dotninant part of land subsidence originate fron1 clays
[Kesseril 1971]. The \Vater head titne plots and the land subsidence tin1e-plots and their titne derivative curves are presented in [Jan1brich 1995]. Three years delay bet1veen the maximums of derivative-curves demonstrate the existence of seepage in cla)/S and the don1inant role of the compaction
in clays in causing land subsidence.
The seepage features depend on the rock properties:
The high porosity clays operate as anisotropic, n1atrix-porosity systcn1s. Under high hydraulic
gradient, the Darcy's lavv is valid. [Canniere-Put-Neerdael 1994].
The shale is regarded as fissured systetn. The shale at Reskajaege Quarry (U.K) served as reference test site for hydrodynatnic testing of fissured, low-pern1eable hostel rocks.
The seepage feature of n1ediun1-hard n1udstone/n1arl forn1ations pores and fissures are to be considered. The role of fissures depend on the rock properties and on rock stress conditions. In cases of
plastic defonnation of the fissure-surfaces, the fissure conductivity can be neglected [Kesserli 1985].
The tensile cracks in the hard beds of the claystone (around the Hungarian URL ren1ained open).
The I 00-150 days long pressure build-up curves [Csicsak 1996] refer to cylindrical flovv pattern.
The results of the sensitive penneabi!i(y 1neasurements varied arnong I o-'J -1 o- 12 111/s. [CannierePut-Neerdael 1994: Csicsak 1996] Differences bet\veen the vertical and parallel direction to layering
have also been detected at Mol site. Under hard rock conditions the tensile cracks at the vicinity of
faults produced higher penneability values: in tnagnitude of I o-R 111/S [Lendvai Csovari-Csicsak
1996].
The long-tenn pore pressure n1easurements have detected a high \Vater pressure anon1aly inside
the Inarl barrier, that has been interpreted as 3 relict of the pore \Vater pressure due (O the glacial
cover in Pleistocene. [Vinard-BIUinlig 1994]. This observation den1onstrate the lo\V pern1eability of
the folded tnarl formation.
The observations and test-results on lvater seepage allaH' one non-site spec/fie conclusion 1vith
comments.
J11ide varie(v of argilliceous formations (including folded structures, sheared fend! :::one:,~ display
ve1y lolv conductivity, however direct evidences are available. that shnv 1vater seepage does exist.
This feature seems to be a general feature of all argilliceous formations. The existence of pressurised hydrocarbon deposits belo1v folded argil/iceous caprock jonnations supports this sratement.
The lo\v water conductivity of the sheared faults inside the n1ediun1 hard and hard argilliceous
fonnation surely is caused by the in-place tnilled clayey fillings [KcsscrU-Majoros 1996]. The
strongly in1pacted large fault zones contain even larger hard rock pieces inside the fine grained
tnilled clayey n1atrix. This is sirnilar to clay filled conglon1erates, that are usually low conductive
ones [Han1os-Mathe-M,~joros 1996]. These zones looks also dry [Csicsak 1996]
The argil/iceousfonnations impacts the permeabili~v of the nearest aqu/fers as well.'
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-- 'T'he c1aycy tnaterial fron1 the loose argi11iceous cover seals partly the fissured botton1 aquifer
(e.g. paleokarst). The shallovv' areas of other covered fissured rocks (granite) tnay also be itnpacted. This in1pact n1ay be itnportant both for aquifer- and barrier-uses of fissured rocks.
-- Inside the sandy-clayey forn1ations the rock-particle transfer along the sheared zones or the
faults produces a tnixed feature of the shear zones. These n1ixed fault zones are less conductive
inside the sandy aquifers This is in1portant in t\vo practical aspects: These fault-zones fonns
barriers, ho\vever the displacctnent along f.ault is less, than the aquifer-thickness. The tnodified
granulon1etric feature of these fault zones strongly increased the risk due to silt inflo\V rKesserli
1965 ~ Szepessy 1982].
B/ Migration:
Hovvever the lovv· conductivity of n1any argilliceous hn.llted, or folded fon11ation sectns to be a
general feature, the pollutant can also be transferred by n1igration of the ions in the \Vater, that tnay
exceeds the speed of \Vater seepage. Son1e geological inforn1ation and site test are available:
The geological analogies on the tnigration of nuclides through argilliccous barriers arc studied in
the frmne of "analogous project" for geological disposal of rad\vastes at Cigar Lake (CON) and at
Oklo open pit (Gabon). Both observation relate to Palaeozoic barriers. The Inigration or uraniunl
oxide at and the plutoniun1 of natural reactors inside the Oklo enriched uraniun1 bearing fonnation
\verc quite small.
l'./ear the su1jace n1any Inigration/percolation tests have been n1ade \Vith different toxic ions [e.g.
Bertocci-Focardi and others 1993]. These tests have detnonstrated the good adsorption/ion exchange
properties of clays for Inany toxic clcn1ents and nuclides under proper pH-environn1ent, ho\vever the
adsorption/ion exchange capability of the barrier is not unlin1ited.
The single deep long-tcrn1 site test on n1igration of nuclides is actually on \Va)~ in the national/international clay URL in Mol (Belgiwn). The test-results have den1onstrated, that the n1olecule-tnigration is the don1inant \vay of nuclide's transfer [Put-De Preter 1996].
C/ Jlirgin rock stress and pore water pressure
The rock stress and the pore fluid pressure belong to the barrier features for n1ore reasons:
• The vvater conducting features depend on the effective rock stress, this dependence is deternlinistic for unconsolidated clays [Gillot 1987] and for the fissure-conductivity in \Veak and
n1ediutn hard clays [Kesseri.i 1985].
• The stability of openings (tunnels \Vaste storage chatnbcrs) and the not-protecting zones around
the openings depend on the rock properties and on the stress & fluid pressure conditions. The
pore fluid pressure can only he neglected in very lo\v porosity (claystone, n1arl) fonnations. The
fluid pressure in fissures is dctenninistic for all conditions.
The n1easuren1ent-results originate frmn oil fields, fron1 URLs and fron1 n1ines in grained scditnentary rock environn1ent:
The virgin rock stress field of the _voung sedinwntcuy basins arc usually quasi-hmnogcnous. The
ratio of vertical/horizontal stress con1ponents vary an1ong I ,2-0,8 [Grauls 1996: De Bruyn 1995].
The pore fluid pressure n1casuren1cnts usually relate to the reservoir rocks. Linear increasing trends
arc detected. [Gao-Ding and others 1996:J, ho'". cvcr bet\veen the Pliocene and Miocene series of the
Pannonian Basin pressure jwnps \Vere often detected by oil \Veils. Under virgin conditions the pore
pressure of the argilliceous interbeddings are assun1ed as quasi-equal \Vith the reservoir pressures.
Characteristic horizontal stress anisotropies has been detected in horizontal directions inside the
Carboniferous coal bearing (argilliceous-aleurolite-sandstone) series in UK, USA, in Australia and at
Tokyo bay in sandstone-argilliccous series [Oki-Higara 1988], however jwnps of stress directions
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and values have not been detected. The observations, n1casurcn1ents at the Hungarian claystone URL
(below II 00 111 the surface) characteristic differences bet\vecn the vertical and horizontal con1ponent
have not been detected [Kovacs 1996]. The quasi hon1ogencous virgin stress field can be interpreted
by tvvo assumptions: The 600-800 tn thick claystone fonnation is a part of a Mesozoic isle, that one
is surrounded by deep Neogene sedin1entary basins. That basins surely n1eans homogenous lateral
boundary stresses. The clay breccia of the tnain faults has less friction angle than the hostel rock. The
translations along these faults tnay allcnv to -dccrease/eli1ninate the deviator stress due to lateral
loading. These conditions differ frotn the Carboniferous coal bearing fonnations, vvhere n1orc
hundred tneter thick clayey fonnations do not situate.
D/ Impacts of local paleo failures
The argilliceous caprocks of the aquifers often serves as geological barriers either against the inf1o\vs fron1 the aquifer or against the hun1an induced pollution of the aquifer fron1 the surface son1e
special paleo-failures n1ay had dmnaged the caprock. The geologically long re-consolidation and diagenesis either ren1edicd the "'wounds'', or ones ren1ained up to no\v. Each type of datnages require
site and task specific studies. Son1c types of local palco failures are listed here:
-- The }Jaleo-collapse of karstic caves in the bedrock caused sinkholes in the caprock. The considerations on the actual barrier features can be based on n1odern sinkhole observations and on
the sin1ilarities \Vith undern1ined barriers after a long reconsolidating. The operations over the
karstified bedrock s01nctin1es intersected paleo-sinkholes. The itnpacts of cave collapses belo\v
the thick, \veak argilliceous barriers depend on the thickness of the barrier. The risk assessn1cnt
can also utilise the sin1ilarity to the undcrn1ining. [Kesserli 1997]. The in1pact of a paleocollapse belo\v a cap rock that one \Vere hard even at the tin1e of the collapse is quite uncertain.
-- According to the n1oden1 observations: the seditnentation cannot seal the giant springs, or ones
\Viii be sealed later. The fanner channels ren1aincd as sand filled shafts intersecting partly/fully
the barrier layer. These types of paleo-\vounds usually retnained up to 110\V. The risk assessnlent need paleo-hydrogeological considerations.
-- The relicts of paleo-hydro fractures in the caprocks of paleo-sandy aquifers arc sand filled hydrofractures, intersecting partly/fully the argilliceous caprocks. [Siegentahlcr 1987]. The should
also be regarded as actual local dan1ages.
BARRJER-EVA.LlL~TION

AND PROCESS CONTROL

The barrier evaluation and process control in the barrier is an inserted iten1 of the con1plcx risk
assessn1ent and process control. The barrier-expert should he a tean1-n1en1ber.
The hUinan itnpacts have to be considered in all cases of risk asscssn1ent. The risks due to geological in1pacts in the future are to be considered under special circLm1stances (e.g. sinkhole risk) or
for special tasks (e.g. final disposal of long lived wastes inside the barrier fonnation)
Human-induced impacts
General considerations:

The analysing the interaction of the barrier and the forn1ing/abandoning of rnan-n1adc cavities requires general and task-specific considerations.
The operational and the post closure status should be ana~vsedfor all cases. The abandonn1ent
irnpact is usually stronger. During the operational period the hun1an and operational safety inside the
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cavities is the don1inating criterion. In the post closure status the long tern1 safety of the hun1an being
and of the natural enviromnent provide the essential requirements for barricr-assessn1ent.
The interaction-analyses of the geological enviromnent and the n1an-n1ade cavities should pay
special attention to the \Vater inside and outside the barrier fornu1tion. Under specified circun1stanccs
the presence of the \Vater outside the barrier can cause n1ore types of dran1atic barrier-failures.
The failures intersecting the barrier elitninate/dan1age the confinen1ent against pollutant n1igration,
hovvever its capability to n1oderatc the \Vater through-flo\v n1ay ren1ain acceptable for the safety of
the hun1an live and of the operations. The essential \vays of barrier-h1ilurcs due to fanning and
abandonn1ent of n1an-n1ade cavities are as follo,vs:
Forming open fissures and subsequent piping, if the zone of open fissures intersect the barrier. The extension of the zone of fissures depends on the rock conditions and on the caving/lining and abandonn1ent conditions/technologies. The calculations on the extension of
open fissures should be supported by site n1easuren1ents. The ~one of open fissures do not
provides any barrier effect.
Spontaneous hydro-fracturing (re-opening existing joints faults bedding-planes) occur inside
the zone of tnodified rock stress if the \vater-pressurc exceeds the "fissure reopening pressure"
[KesserO 1984, 1991]. The subsequent piping n1ay enlarge the hydrofrac-channels. In the
ovenvhehning part of the practical cases, the risk due to hydrofracturing is the detenninistic
one, because the zone of the n1odiried stress is n1ore extended than the zone of open fissures.
The conservative safety criterion substitutes the ''fissure reopening pressure'' \vith the "shut in
pressure'': Pw < p -h = a 111111 One is stnaller value, and one can be tneasured directly in
boreholes. Under virgin fluid-pressure & rock-stress conditions (that ones represent a quasicquilibriunl state of earth), the hydrofracture-risk-does not exist. This sin1ple stress criterion
can be discovered behind the site- and task-specific etnpirical criteria on safe thickness of the
n1ining in1pacted argilliccous/aleurolite geological barriers [KesserO 1984 1991, 1995]. These
etnpirical criteria can also be utilised under appropriate circlllnstances. This vv·ay of failure
have been detected at 111ore geo-engineering fields as Vv'ell [Sherard 1987, Siegcntahlcr 1987,
Kogan 1987]. If the confinen1cnt should prevent against the pollutant transfer_ the risk of
piping tnust be excluded. If the barrier serves only for lin1iting the water inflo\v, the final stage
of piping and the aquifer properties should also be considered.
The result of piping depend on the barrier and aquifer properties. The risk of piping and the
final stage of piping cannot be dctcrn1ined by site-borehole-tests. Experience are necessary
fron1 sites under si1nilar conditions (of barrier and aquifer properties and the n1an n1ade itnpacts) [Kesserli-Schtnicdcr and others 1974]:
- Under hard/n1edillln-hard rock conditions the piping of open/reopened joints/bedding
planes usually are strongly li1nitcd The barrier n1oderates the intlow.
- The loose zone of fault-fillings inside the hard, rnediun1 hard rocks are usually itnpacted by
piping, ho\vever, the hard boundaries lin1its the piping. (The site-specific averaged value of
the channels of piping \vas equivalent \Vith 4 cn1 hole diatnctcr in the Eocene botton1 barrier
of Tatabimya-Dorog coal-field against the karstified lin1estone)
- Inside the \veak clay barriers t\VO in1pacts tnay cause unlin1itcd piping; the de-flocculation
of Na-tnonttnorillonite !Sherard 1975] and the erosion due to the solids fron1 loose sandy
aquifer [Kesseri"t-Schtnieder and others 1974].
The risk of unlitnited piping is allo\ved only under very exceptional cases (e.g. the conductivity of the aqui fer is lo\v)
1
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The secondcay risks are caused by the \Vater-infiltration/intrusion inside the hun1an-in1pacted
zone of the barrier: [Kesseril 1985, 1995].
- The pressurised \Vater inside the reopened joints, bedding planes n1odify the rock stress
conditions, that one n1ay cause secondary rock failure and lining failure as \Veil. The
closing of \Vater filled bed-separation zones tnay causes sin1ilar in1pacts [Kesserti 1991,
1995].
- The prcssuriscd \Vater inside the joint systen1 of the n1odified rock stress zone tnay causes
quick decreasing the inner friction of the jointed rock zone. Wet clay intrusions occurred in
road\vays [Kesserti 1985l
- The quick loading into the jointed, \Vater-filled clay causes undrained stress conditions,
(quick \Vet clay inflo\VS have often occurred). [Kesserii 1985].
Geological risks

The intact and hunu1n-in1pacted barriers tnay also be itnpacted by geological itnpacts as \·veil. The
essential risks arc discussed here:
Earthquakes
The direct n1ining experience on the safe thickness of the argilliceous-aleurolite bott01n barriers
fron1 quiet and from earthquake itnpacted regions did not display any difference [Kesserti 1993 ]. The
impacts of the earthquake into the shallo\v barriers are \Veil kno\vn (changes of location and flo\v
rate of springs, open fissures on the surface etc.). These di ffercnccs can be derived fron1 the safety
criterion against hidrofracturing. Under the depth of n1ining and under quasi-virgin stress conditions
5-10 m changes of \Vater head do not in1pact the safe ratio of p < Psh = a min. In shallo\v depth the
satne \Vater level change can cause hydrofractures [Kesserli 1993].
Ne1ov faulting
Actuallo\\t' and quick faulting activities have been observed at tnany areas of the Globe. The rate
of the quick faulting is in the n1agnitudc of ctn-n1eter!tnonth. Direct experience on the in1pacts of
forming ne\v faults and on ne\v translation along old faults inside the argilliceous barriers are not
available. A lot of experience are available on sitnilar type and rate of displace1nents (along faults
and on fanning ne\v sheared dispiacen1ents) inside the bott01n barriers of surface \Vater bodies and
underground aqui lcrs due to undern1ining. In spite or the strong displacen1ents the appropriate
thickness of the faulted, shear-failure-in1pacted overburden barrier prevents against any visually
detectable through-flow fron1 the undennined \Vater bodies (lakes, sea etc.). Under appropriate stress
conditions the faults, and the ne\v sheared t~1ilures ren1ain closed even in harder argilliceous
forn1ations. This is due to the in-place rnilled clayey filling of the faults. Under virgin rock stress
conditions of the thick deeply-buried argilliccous barriers the ne\.v displacetnents along the old faults
and the sheared ne\v displacetnents are assutned to produce closed features [Kessen:.\ 1993, 1995].
Collapses of natural caves belolv the barrier
The risk of further collapses of natural (e.g. karstic) caves are also potential risk sources even for
the overburden barrier and for the infrastructure on the surface. The dan1agcs of the overburden barrier n1ay open ne\v patlnvays for pollution fr01n the surface. If the realistic estin1ations arc available
on the fon11s/sizes of the cavities, "'the analogy of undcnnining" provides bases for risk assessrnent
both on the confincn1ent and on surface's subsidence [Kesserli 1997].
11 .

Task-specific aspects

The specific aspects originates frotn the field/task specific requiren1ents (sun1n1arised before) on
the capability of the barrier and fron1 the special features of the caving-abandonn1ent responses.
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Tunnelling and long-life mine drtfts/shqfts
The operational status of tunnels/long-life tnine drifts, n1eans lin1ited (0,3-5 111) fissured zone
around the openings, and mnore larger zone (5-20 m) of tnodified rock stress conditions. (In this
zone closed fissures/joints and defonnations without fissures occur.)
The during the operational period the barrier should prevent against uncontrolled inflows
-- In cases of unlin1ited piping-risk the barrier should be sized against hydrofracturing.
-- lf direct or analogous experience are available on the litnits of piping, the necessary barrier
conditions can be detennined on the bases of the allo\vable \Vater intlo\v.
The post-closure (abandoned) status of the tunnels/drifts usually n1eans llooded conditions. In one
side the water pressure support the cavities. In other hand the \Vater tnay tnodify the rock properties.
Site-specific analyses are required. The low \Vater pressure or the \Vater pressure drop often caused
cave collapses. Both stable and collapsed caves should be regarded as potential/existing polluted
water stores.
Chambers/repositories for final disposal of wastes.
The chatnbers for final disposal of \Vastes are sized/lined for long tern1 stability .. The safety· during the pre-closure state is usually not questionable.
The long-tenn safety for the post closure status require appropriate virgin barrier, appropriate
seals seal at the hUinan-itnpacted zones and safety against geological (earthquake faulting) risks.
The appropriate thickness of virgin barrier also provides appropriate safety against earthquake
and faulting risk as discussed before
The repository-seal should perfonn equivalent properties \vith the virgin barrier. In argilliceous hostel rocks the shaft/tunncl/chan1ber seals need \Vatertight concrete bulkheads., Appropriate rock stress conditions should also be pcrfonned in the excavation-itnpacted zone
around the bulkhead, that prevents against hydrofracturing. The n1ining experience (including
the author's n1ethod [Kcsscrli 1991) tnay provide a good starting position for developing long
life shaft:/access-chatnber seals in argilliceous cnviromnent.
Forming and abandonnwnt ofmineraf extraction cavities
However a \vide variety of n1ethods are applied for (partial/total) extraction and for its abandontnent (\vith or without back-filling), the site-specific and general barrier evaluation n1ethods are
available for ahnost a11 cases. The general n1ethod is based on the safety-criterion against hidrofracture [Kesserli 1995].
The abandonn1ent of the large extraction cavities usually causes n1ore extended and n1ore stronger
in1pacts into the barrier, than the supported part of the extraction cavities. After the abandonn1et1t a
re-consolidation process starts, that one restore partly the confinen1ent properties of the argilliceous
barriers.
For the operational-period the maximal extension of the changed ::one should be taken into account for the assessment of human sqfety. The risk assessn1ent should consider the hydro fracture risk
and the secondary risks as \vel! [Kesserli 1985, 1995].
For the post closure period the sqfety of the environment should be ensured. The long-tenn confinetnent against the pollution frotn the flooded n1ining cavities is the detcnninistic rcquiren1ent. The
assessn1ent can take into account the decreased extension of the n1odified zone. Only that zones of
the barrier can produce appropriate confinen1ent against the pollutant-1nigration vvhcre open fissures
and the hydrofraturing risk do not exist.
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CONCLlJSIONS

The multi-disciplinary approach utilises the experience and rnethods of other geo-engineering
fields (n1ining, tunnelling, waste's disposal, petroleun1-engineering, subsurface \Vater n1anagen1ent)
in relation \Vith argilliceous barriers. One extend the inforn1ation sources. One provides upgraded
n1ethods for site investigation/assesstnent. One allows to derive n1ore generalised conclusions on the
general barrier features and on the principles of assessn1ent.
In spite of the strongly different rock-features of the argilliceous forn1ations (e.g. \Vcak high porosity clay, versus hard over-consolidated Io·w-porosity claystone) son1c essential barrier properties
are cornn1on ones: lovv· \Vater conductivity, don1inance of n1igration in pollution transfer, good adsorption properties, self.-ren1ediation of the confinetnent. The earthquakes and ne\v faulting do not
dan1age the essential barrier properties of deeply buried thick layers. The translation along faults
tnodify the aquifer and barrier properties of the fault in the boundary areas. This tnodification can be
neglected in thick barrier and aquifer fonnations.
The tnultidisciplinary overvie\V have displayed son1e con1n1on principles for risk asscssrnent c. g
--The integrated utilisation of site tests and analogous experience are proposed.
--The risk assessn1ent should consider all potential risks basing on pessin1istic scenarios. During
the operational period the hUJnan safety in the Jnan tnade cavities should be ensured. During
the post-closure period the long tern1 hun1an/cnviromnental safety are the detern1inistic
requiren1en ts.
-- The hidrofracturing, is a frequent \Vay failure in the zones of n1odified rock stress around hunlan-tnade openings/abandontnents. The conservative tnultipurpose criterion against the
hydhydofacture Pw < Psh = a min can be detern1ined either directly fron1 shut-in pressure
n1easuretnents or fron1 experience of sin1ilar geological!tnining conditions. The fulfilling of this
stress criterion
--provides safety for caving,
-- preserves the virgin tnigration/seepage of the confinen1ent against pollutants,
-- serves as one of the safety criteria for sealing the repositories in argilliceous hostel rocks.
Special aspects for n1ining and tunnelling:
The clay breccia (e.g. in fault zone or re-consolidated broken clay in the goafs) has t\vo-faced
-feature: In one side it is lo\v conductive as an intact clay. In other side the quick loading
causes quick decreasing its inner friction due to undrained stress. Displacen1ents along clay
breccia-filled faults, and clay inflows often occurred.
The piping in open fissures or in hydrofracture-caused channels is a site speci fie barrier-aquifer interaction. Site- and/or analogous experience need for risk-assess1nent.. The piping n1ay
allo\v unlin1ited inllo\v fron1 large aquifers (lakes, sea, flooded old \Vorkings). This risk n1ust
be excluded by proper barrier thickness/stress.
Spec~fic:

conclusion for rnined di.\posal of ha:::ardous (nuclear and toxic) wastes:

-- The 1nediun1-hard and hard argilliccous host rocks prmnise appropriate environn1ent for deep
repositories.
There are no reasonable safety argun1ents against the potential suitability of argilliceous forJnations for rnined disposal of toxic an-organic \Vastcs. The retrievability of the buried \vastes
can also be preserved.
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